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Chapter 1421  

Upon seeing Matthew, James and Helen instantly sighed with relief, as though they had finally seen 

their backer. 

Sasha immediately ran over and threw herself into Matthew's arms.She had been afraid while being 

surrounded by so many people just now. 

Only when she was by Matthew's side could she really feel relieved. 

Matthew gently stroked Sasha's beautiful hair, but his expression gradually turned frosty.He had heard 

what President Ramsey said when he came in just now. 

Consequently, he was inwardly consumed with murderous rage toward the man. 

President Ramsey and the others didn't know him and the crown prince, though. 

Upon seeing the two men, they looked at each other in puzzlement. 

"Who the f*ck are they?" 

President Ramsey asked curiously. 

The manager shook his head. 

"I don't know either.I've never seen them around here before!" he said. 

Matthew, asking, "Hey, who the 

took a 

that you wanted to see me? What's wrong? Now that I'm here, don't 

shot back, "Who the f*ck wants to see you? Who do you think you are? Why would 

The crown prince laughed. 

of Mightwater over so that you could meet him? I'm the 

President Ramsey and the 

"Huh?" 

stunned as well.He and President Ramsey exchanged a brief look 

pointed at 

are! You're the crown prince of Mightwater? If you're the crown prince of Mightwater, then I'm 

Matthew immediately let out a sigh, knowing that the manager was 

place, and his 

for blurting such insolent utterance! Instead of looking angry, the crown 



laughter gave the 

f*ck are you laughing at? I'm asking you to get the f*ck out of here! Didn't you hear me?" 

prince stepped toward the 

his hand and punched 

on the ground, unable to make a sound for 

of the scene, President Ramsey flew into a 

b*tch! How 

Chapter 1422  

President Ramsey followed Tommy into the room while yelling excitedly, "Tommy, these are the 

motherf*ckers.I mentioned your name just now, but they turned up their noses at you and even spoke 

of you rudely.Not only that, but this son of a b*tch calls himself ‘the crown prince of Mightwater’ Ha! 

Tommy, it's my first time seeing someone being so audacious as to impersonate the crown prince of 

Mightwater.Let's beat him up and tell the crown prince about it later on.He'll surely be pleased to hear 

it." 

Then, he suddenly turned to look at Sasha with covetous eyes. 

"Oh, right, Tommy, there's that woman as well.She hurled insults at me just now.I want to take her with 

me and have her apologize to me in person later!" 

As he spoke, he eyed Sasha up and down without restraint. 

Of course, his intention of taking Sasha away wasn't to have her apologize to him.It was clear that he 

had his eye on Sasha and wanted to make her his! However, Tommy didn't say a word in reply to all 

President Ramsey had just said. 

Upon entering the room, he was stunned and speechless, for he saw Matthew and the crown prince as 

soon as he entered. 

President Ramsey was still yelling as he didn't know what had happened. 

On the other hand, James and Helen were both scared when they saw so many tall and sturdy brutes on 

President Ramsey's side. 

they learned that Tommy Marshall was an underworld bigwig in 

people are unlike the Nine 

a bunch of desperados that can't be offended! they 

and we have no intention of disrespecting you.It's just that President Ramsey is going 

tone of voice and 

Ramsey sneered 



panicking at the sight of Tommy? I'm telling you, if you want to stay alive, then kneel 

hard on the 

fright; he was 

whether 

asked slowly, "Tommy 

Ramsey was 

like that? How dare you call Tommy by his 

before he could finish his sentence, he was slapped hard 

Chapter 1423  

"What the hell is the matter, Tommy? Why did you tell me to get down on my knees?" 

President Ramsey asked anxiously. 

Without saying a word, Tommy kicked President Ramsey hard in the back of his knee, knocking him to 

the ground. 

"Just behave yourself and kneel here, or I'll break your f*cking legs and let you kneel forever!" he 

growled angrily. 

President Ramsey was frightened. 

Indeed, he dared not challenge Tommy, so he had no choice but to kneel on the ground as he was told 

to. 

Only then did Tommy turn to bow te Matthew in humble reverence with panic written all over his face. 

“I'm really sorry, Mr.Larson.I didn't know that you and the crown prince were here.Otherwise, I'd never 

have come over to set myself against you two! I'm not on close terms with this son of a b*tch, so his 

matters have nothing to do with me.Feel free to tell me how you'd like to punish him, or I can chop him 

to bits and feed him to the dogs.What do you think?" 

astonished; even James, Helen, and 

the underworld bigwig who was all-powerful in Eastshire would treat Matthew with such respect? They 

had thought that Matthew only commanded the respect of the Ten Greatest Families of Eastshire and 

didn't 

title of Lord 

of clout both in the government and in the underworld, and no one dared to mess with him! Meanwhile, 

President Ramsey and the manager 

and the others were non-locals and thus an easy target for bullies, 



time! Not only that, but the manager trembled all over with fright, for he heard Tommy calling the other 

young man 

words, the young man was really the crown prince of 

he had just said, he was 

life! Matthew turned to look at President 

didn't you just say you wanted to see how I'd die when Tommy came? Tommy is here now.So, how are 

you 

quavering voice, "B-Bro, I was wrong.I must've been blind and ignorant to have 

Matthew's expression was indifferent. 

bullied my wife and my in-laws.Not only did he say rude things to them, but he even tried to have his 

men beat them up.How 

Tommy was shocked.He had no idea what President Ramsey had 

Chapter 1424  

The manager almost cried while shaking his head vigorously. 

At the moment, he was simply overwhelmed with regret. 

President Ramsey was an old customer of his, and he knew that the former had deep pockets and was 

very powerful in Eastshire. 

Therefore, when President Ramsey asked for the car, he immediately forced James and the others to 

give up the car to the former regardless of the rules. 

At the time, he thought that James, Helen, and Sasha were just three non-locals. 

Even if they were rich, they certainly couldn't compare to President Ramsey. 

To him, bullying these three people for President Ramsey's sake was no big deal. 

However, he never dreamed that these three people had such a powerful background. 

Now that even the crown prince of Mightwater was here, he simply couldn't imagine how high 

Matthew's status was. 

No one in Eastshire—including the heads of the Ten Greatest Families of Eastshire—could be held in 

such reverence by Tommy, but even Tommy had to be respectful to this guy. 

The manager really freaked out.He really couldn't understand what kind of people he had messed with, 

but he knew that he was really finished this time. 

was no way the crown prince would let him off, let alone 

his strong desire for survival made him go down on his knees and kowtow 



implored, "Prince, it was my fault for being blind.I-l really deserve to die for daring to doubt your 

identity.I beg you...I beg you to give me a chance 

daring as he had been 

dissolved into a mess of snot and tears as 

The crown prince sneered. 

afraid of 

was 

crown prince then said with a sneer, "Don't worry.I have no plans to kill 

instantly heaved a sigh of relief.He replied in a quavering voice, "Thank you for sparing my life, Prince! 

prince then said, "But to think that you had the nerve to insult me...There’s no way I can let this 

"P- Prince, please just tell me what you want me to do.Whatever it is, I can definitely get it 

The crown prince smiled. 

can 

had no idea what the crown 

then, the crown prince came to 

much better 

heard this, his face turned pale 

Sasha's eyes lit 

of such 

million for the car, it 

Chapter 1425  

A chilly gleam instantly flashed across the crown prince's eyes.He darted a look at the manager, saying, 

"You just said you could do anything.Now I'm just asking you to do something petty, and you say you 

can't do it? Do you think you can easily kick me around? Do you really think I'm not gonna kill you?" 

In an instant, the manager's face turned as white as a sheet, and he trembled all over at the thought of 

what the crown prince was capable of. 

The situation now was obvious. 

If he refused to do it, the crown prince would kill him, but if he agreed to do it, he would be finished 

when the car was gone. 

The person who could afford the car was definitely not someone he could mess with. 



If he couldn't hand the car over when the customer asked him to, he would definitely be done for. 

That person was the scion of a wealthy family in Eastshire.He definitely wouldn't have the nerve to make 

a fuss with the crown prince, so the manager would have to bear the responsibility. 

But how could he bear responsibility for a car that cost over 20 million? Wearing a long face, the 

manager said in a quavering voice, "Quit kidding me, Prince.I really can't bear the responsibility for 

this.W-Why don't you let me do something else? I'm willing to do anything else.." 

The crown prince's expression was frosty. 

for you to do, and I'm gonna have the car today no matter what! Someone, get me the car keys and take 

care of the paperwork.This car belongs to my buddy 

crown prince immediately rushed over and marched the manager out 

the paperwork was completed, they brought the car keys over to 

out of their heads as they watched all of 

we just get a luxury car worth over 20 million without spending a dime? The crown prince is so 

straightforward in doing things! They couldn't help but look at Matthew as a 

off to others in the future! They then took another look at the manager, whose tears were gushing 

down his 

that the incident had gotten so serious, he 

the end of the story 

turned to 

have the F12 to yourself? The 

Sasha was somewhat hesitant. 

"I-Is this really okay?" 

you guys have been humiliated so badly over here, it's the manager's 

Matthew, who nodded in approval 

his wife and in-laws had suffered such humiliation today, he would definitely give the manager a 

very good at dealing with 

latter would definitely be as good as dead in 

Chapter 1426 

 In the end, the 4S Center was smashed and all the cars were destroyed.The crown prince made his 

subordinates drive away with their favorite Ferrari cars. 

The bicycle was packed in the Mercedes-Benz G- class’ trunk and taken away. 



James, Helen, and the others were joyful as they felt refreshed after the vengeance. 

The manager slumped on the ground as he knew that he was screwed. 

The salesperson who served James and Helen was trembling at the side as she was utterly startled by 

the violent spectacle. 

"Manager, what should we do now? Should we call the boss? How do we explain this to him?" a man 

came over and asked anxiously. 

He stood up abruptly, thereafter pointing at the salesperson and shouting, "It's all your fault.You served 

them, so they are your clients.Therefore, you have to take full responsibility for the incident!" 

a fresh graduate, the salesperson was dumbfounded when 

does it have to do 

hurriedly tried 

manager waved his 

it is your fault.This will never happen if you don't serve them 

she started to cry.How can I fight against the experienced manager? At this moment, 

and others 

do you have any other orders? If there is anything I can do for you, just say the 

and walked straight to the salesperson with a 

do you want to switch your job?" Helen 

salesperson was stunned for a moment and she looked at Helen 

grinned and answered, "I shall explain.I run multiple chain pharmacies.We will expand the business to 

Eastshire soon, but we don't have enough staff here.I see you're responsible and take a job seriously, so 

may I ask whether you're interested in working for us? Don't 

Chapter 1427  

Hearing this, Helen was furious and she looked at the manager angrily. 

"Is that true?" 

His face was pale at that point. 

"S-She—" 

Upon hearing that, Helen angrily said, "What now? You tried to put the blame on someone else even 

though it was your own fault? I'll let you know that my son-in-law and the others didn’t punch you 

earlier because they're showing mercy.Listen here—from now on, this girl is my employee.If you mess 

with her, you must fight against me too.You can try that if you dare." 

The manager turned pale and he didn't dare to say a word.Helen grabbed the salesperson's arm. 



"Girl, come with me.Just ignore him! I will let Matthew help you with your resignation, and no one will 

let you take the blame!"The salesperson was full of tears and she followed Helen meekly. 

Helen then took the salesperson into the car. 

Matthew and Sasha had already driven away in a sports car, leaving only Helen, James and the 

salesperson in the vehicle.The salesperson wiped away her tears and said respectfully. 

you 

offered you the job.When the manager tried 

expect her little act of 

been taken away, he lost all his energy and slumped to the ground.I had planned to let 

is gone and now, I am in 

take the blame, another sports car rushed inside 

got out of the car, and he turned out to 

soon as he saw the situation, 

he knew something terrible had happened in the center after receiving the call, he never expected the 

situation to be this bad.He poured his heart and soul into the center, and the broken center was now 

killing him! He rushed into the center aggressively and summoned 

boss angrily 

for a long time without adequately explaining things, mainly because 

slapped the manager and scolded, "You can't even f*cking explain this situation properly! What kind of 

he pointed to a man next 

me what is going 

man glanced at the manager and then lowered his 

the boss was 

Chapter 1428  

James and Helen then took the salesperson away from the 4S Center. 

On the way, after chatting for a while, Helen discovered that the salesperson was a fellow from her 

hometown. 

The salesperson, named Lynn Taylor, lived in a town not far from Helen's hometown. 

After graduating from university, she stayed in Eastshire and worked hard alone, so her life in Eastshire 

had been quite tough. 



Although she worked in the Ferrari 4S Center, she didn't enjoy the glamorous life as an insignificant 

salesperson. 

After paying for the monthly rent, water and electricity bills, there was not much left in her bank 

account, and Lynn was strapped for cash. 

Initially, Helen took a fancy to Lynn's kind personality. 

However, after learning that Lynn was a fellow from her hometown, the former liked her even more. 

With a smile, she took Lynn's hand and said, "Don't worry.You can address me as Mrs.Cunningham from 

now on.If you have any difficulties, just tell me about it." 

Tears were welling up in Lynn's eyes.No one had supported her since she started working in Eastshire. 

Helen's words made her feel like she had found someone to rely on. 

you so much, 

Lynn sincerely thanked Helen. 

words warmed 

and waved her hand, 

The majority of the employees may be fresh graduates with little money.It will be counted as an 

employee 

past, James would definitely disagree with this proposal as he 

wealthy with higher social standing, his mentality had also 

great idea.I'll leave it to 

smiled and 

come with me and we will pick 

that she could solve the housing 

accounted for one- third of her 

rented was tiny and shabby, and it was just a small 

a-are you sure?" 

you work for us, it is only proper for us to 

Lynn smiled as well. 

point, she felt 

Suddenly, Sasha called. 

at the Cameron Hotel.You should 



Helen was surprised. 

Chapter 1429  

In the Cameron Hotel, James and Helen led Lynn into the hall. 

This was the first time Lynn had walked into the Cameron Hotel.She had heard about the Cameron Hotel 

in Eastshire years ago. 

This was a high-end hotel in Eastshire, and not even money alone could let one stay here. 

During Lynn's college days, a big shot took a liking to her classmate and treated her to a meal in the 

hotel. 

Since then, her classmate showed off her experience for a long time. 

When Lynn passed by the Cameron Hotel, she would always glance at it enviously.She never thought 

that one day, she would be able to walk into the high-end hotel in Eastshire.She walked behind James 

and Helen uneasily, not letting go of Helen's arm. 

Lynn felt that she was incompatible with this classy place. 

the trio entered the hotel, a middle- aged man in a suit quickly greeted them.He smiled and respectfully 

greeted James 

be President Cunningham and 

were surprised 

"And you are?" 

man immediately smiled and answered, "Allow me to explain.I am Cameron Croft, the owner of the 

Cameron Hotel.It is an honor to 

Lynn 

Croft is one of the wealthiest 

his name, and even the 

who go to Ferrari 4S Center often mention his name and are proud to 

and Helen with respect! Lynn was shocked.She never knew that her new boss was 

Helen 

they knew that he must be an influential figure as he was the owner 

day to you, Mr.Croft! Is there something you wanted 

him with a 

Chapter 1430  

As soon as Lynn entered the top floor room, she saw President Ramsey kneeling at the entrance. 



President Ramsey had his head lowered and he had been beaten severely. 

Matthew, Sasha, the crown prince and the others sat at the table while Tommy respectfully stood off to 

one side. 

Lynn was stunned when she saw this scene. 

President Ramsey used to be domineering, and even the owner of the Ferrari 4S Center must be 

respectful and polite to him. 

However, now he was kneeling on the floor, not even trying to move an inch. 

As a big shot in Eastshire, Master Marshall stood aside like a waiter and didn't take a seat for himself. 

Lynn could never imagine such a scene.She knew Matthew was not a simple guy from the beginning, but 

she was still shocked after seeing this scene. 

On the other hand, James and Helen were stunned when they saw the scene. 

However, they were getting used to it after waves of incidents. 

them took Lynn to 

latter looked at Tommy, who stood beside her, then 

doing the same? However, Helen didn't care and forcefully pulled 

she introduced Lynn to 

good impression 

exceptionally kind and 

her mother were from the same town, Sasha became even more enthusiastic when speaking with 

at Lynn with 

Lynn felt flattered here. 

personally served the wine and 

shot like Tommy apologizing 

poker face, as if he 

didn't even look 

knew that either 

him great respect as they agreed to have 

wine, Tommy got straight to the 

side and kicked 

fell to the ground, then got up quickly and 



times and President Ramsey fell down the same amount of times, but the latter hurriedly 

 


